The bunched (bun) gene encodes the Drosophila member of the TSC-22/GILZ family of leucine zipper transcriptional regulators. The bun locus encodes multiple BUN protein isoforms and has diverse roles during patterning of the eye, wing margin, dorsal notum and eggshell. Here we report the construction and activity of a dominant negative allele (BunDN) of the BUN-B isoform. In the ovary, BunDN expression in the follicle cells (FC) resulted in epithelial defects including aberrant accumulation of DE-cadherin and failure to rearrange into columnar FC cell shapes. BunDN expression in the posterior FC led to loss of epithelial integrity associated with extensive apoptosis. BunDN FC phenotypes collectively resemble loss-of-function bun mutant phenotypes. BunDN expression using tissuespecific imaginal disk drivers resulted in characteristic cuticular patterning defects that were enhanced by bun mutations and suppressed by co-expression of the BUN-B protein isoform. These data indicate that BunDN has dominant negative activity useful to identify bun functions and genetic interactions that occur during tissue patterning.
Introduction
The bunched (bun) gene encodes the fly member of the TSC-22/GILZ/BUN family of proteins whose structures share conserved leucine zipper and DNA binding motifs (D'Adamio et al., 1997; Dobens et al., 1997; Hamil and Hall, 1994; Shibanuma et al., 1992; Treisman et al., 1995) . Several lines of evidence indicate that these proteins act as transcriptional regulators: (1) GILZ has been show to be a sequence-specific DNA binding protein with histone deacetylase-dependent transcriptional repressor activity in tissue culture cells (Shi et al., 2003) ; (2) TSC-22 has activator and repressor functions, depending on the method of assay (Kester et al., 1997; Ohta et al., 1993) ; and (3) bun is a potent repressor of gene expression in migrating ovarian cells (Dobens et al., 2005; Levine et al., 2007) .
TSC-22 and GILZ both function in sundry developmental processes linked to cell differentiation, cell growth and migration. GILZ mediates glucocorticoid (GC)-stimulated tissue differentiation (D'Adamio et al., 1997) including T-cell maturation (Asselin-Labat et al., 2004; Ayroldi et al., 2002; Berrebi et al., 2003; Cohen et al., 2006; Mittelstadt and Ashwell, 2001; Riccardi et al., 2001) , stem cell maintenance (Kolbus et al., 2003) , and adipogenesis (Shi et al., 2003) . TSC-22 is widely expressed in the early mouse embryo (Dohrmann et al., 1999; Kester et al., 1999) and in adult tissues including the mouse hair follicle, chick feather bud tract, and human colon and erythyroid cell lineages (Choi et al., 2005; Dohrmann et al., 2002; Gupta et al., 2003; Soma et al., 2003) . Misexpression of TSC-22 in cell culture leads to cell type-specific effects on growth and apoptosis (Hino et al., 2002; Ohta et al., 1997; Shostak et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2003 of Xenopus TSC-22 increases cell division and delays embryonic blastopore closure (Hashiguchi et al., 2004) . These outcomes support the notion that TSC-22 links cell proliferation and tissue morphogenesis and consistent with this, TSC-22 has tumor suppressor properties in several cancer cell types (Iida et al., 2005; Kawamata et al., 2004; Rentsch et al., 2006; Shostak et al., 2005) .
bun was identified initially from a screen for genes involved in the morphogenesis of the peripheral neurons (Kania et al., 1995) and in the imaginal disks bun is required for photoreceptor differentiation, optic lobe morphogenesis, wing patterning and notum formation (PenaRangel et al., 2002; Treisman et al., 1995) . bun mutations interact with several signaling pathways including Dpp, wingless (wg, Treisman et al., 1995) and pannier (pnr, Pena-Rangel et al., 2002) , and bun has been identified in several microarray screens (e.g. Andrews et al., 2000; Gorski et al., 2003; e.g. Michaut et al., 2003; White et al., 1999) . bun function is best understood in the follicle cells (FC) where its expression is regulated by opposing TGF-b-like and EGF signals (Dobens et al., 1997 (Dobens et al., , 2000 . We have shown that bun establishes a boundary of anterior FC fates, including accumulation of cell junction proteins associated with the migrating centripetal FC, by antagonizing Notch signaling active during FC cell fate boundary establishment (Dobens et al., 2005; Levine et al., 2007) .
The bun locus includes 80 kb of DNA and encodes at least six splice isoforms sharing a common exon encoding the conserved leucine zipper/DNA binding domain motif (Adams et al., 2000; Treisman et al., 1995) . To better understand the role of bun isoforms during tissue patterning, we designed a dominant negative version of BUN protein based on the construction of dominant negative . DN-TSC-22 lacks the N-terminal and C-terminal domains required for transcriptional regulation (Gupta et al., 2003; Kester et al., 1999) . DN-TSC-22 is proposed to either form unproductive heterodimers with endogenous TSC-22 or to bind and block regulation of target gene promoters via the leucine zipper/DNA binding motif that it retains. Consistent with this activity, DN-TSC-22 expressed in colon carcinoma cells is sufficient to block TSC-22-dependent cell proliferation associated with reduction of cyclin-kinase inhibitor p21 levels (Gupta et al., 2003 ). Here we demonstrate that BUN Dominant Negative (BunDN) forms heterodimers with BUN-B in vitro and exhibits potent dominant negative activity when expressed in the wing, notum and FC using the GAL4 binary system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) .
Results

Construction of BUN dominant negative alleles and expression in fly tissue
The BUN-B protein isoform of the bun gene is homologous to vertebrate TSC-22 in its DNA-binding domain and adjacent leucine zipper structure (Dobens et al., 1997; Kester et al., 1997; Vinson et al., 1993) . Flanking this conserved central motif are non-conserved N-and C-terminal regions that function in TSC-22 as a transcriptional repressors when fused to yeast GAL4 (Kester et al., 1999) . We aligned TSC-22 and bun at their highly conserved DNA binding/ leucine zipper domains and designed primers to amplify both the conserved central region of BUN-B and the fulllength BUNB-B open reading frame (Section 4 and Supplemental Fig. 1A) . We inserted the corresponding PCR fragments encoding BunDN and BunORF, respectively, along with a PCR fragment encoding an HA-tagged BunDN (BunDNHA) into a pET expression vector (Supplemental Fig. 1A ). We confirmed that both BUN-B and BunDN proteins expressed in vitro interacted with BUN-B-GST affixed to a glutathione column (Supplemental Fig. 1B and C, respectively) . Subsequently, we inserted BunDN, BunDNHA and BunORF sequences downstream of five UAS elements in the P-element vector pUAST (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to generate the constructs UAS-BunDN and UAS-BunDNHA and UAS-BunORF, respectively. These constructs were injected into embryos and at least three transgenic lines that expressed protein from the transgene detected by Western blot (Supplemental Fig. 1D -F) were compared for effects on tissue patterning.
BunDN effects on egg chamber formation
Our previous analysis of bun mutations in the ovary showed that bun mutant clones made in anterior follicle cells (FC) resulted in aberrant expression of Notch target gene expression and increased accumulation of DE-cadherin (DE-CAD), leading to defects in epithelial sheet migrations required for formation of late egg chambers (Dobens et al., 2000 (Dobens et al., , 2005 . We sought to compare these bun mutant phenotypes to the effects of clonal expression of BunDN in the FC using the Flp-out actin5CGAL4 driver (Pignoni and Zipursky, 1997) . GAL4 induction with the FLP/FRT system relies on the presence of a FLP-out cassette that prevents the Act5C promoter from triggering GAL4 expression. Upon induction of FLP expression via a heat-shock FLP recombinase, the intervening FLP-out cassette is excised to juxtapose the Act5C promoter and the GAL4 gene leading to GAL4 transcription and subsequently expression of the UAS-GFP and UAS-BunDN in the cells in which the FLP-out cassette has been excised (visualized as GFP expression).
Prior to stage 10, Flp-out expression of BunDN in small FC clones led to no detectable FC phenotypes and led to only slight increases in DE-CAD accumulation at early stages of oogenesis (Fig. 1A) . However, after stage 10, large FC clones led to a characteristic block in FC rearrangements so that stretch FC did not form over the nurse cells (Fig. 1B , estimated to be a stage 10 egg chamber). In these clones, accumulation of DE-CAD (not shown) and ARM ( Fig. 1C) was diffuse throughout the cell and strong at the apical margin. At stage 10b, the effect of Flp-out BunDN clones was dependent on position: only slightly increased DE-CAD levels occurred in main body FC clones expressing BunDN (arrow, Fig. 1D ), while clones expressing BunDN in contact with the centripetal FC boundary were associated with strongly increased levels of DE-CAD (arrow, Fig. 1E ). The position-dependence of BunDN effects on DE-CAD accumulation at stage 10b were identical to those seen using loss-of-function bun mutant clones, where only anterior clones that contact the centripetal FC show increased DE-CAD and epithelial defects ( Fig. 1F and Dobens et al., 2005) . Thus the effect of BunDN on the anterior FC rearrangements at stage 10b phenocopies precisely bun mutant clones in this tissue, indicating that BunDN blocks bun activity in these cells.
Several novel FC phenotypes were observed in Flp-out clones expressing BunDN. In the posterior FC, Flp-out expression of BunDN at stages 10b-14 showed a loss in the epithelial integrity resulting in a multilayered stalk-like structure protruding from the posterior of the egg chamber (Fig. 1K ), we could detect large posterior bun out12 clones that detach from the follicular epithelial layer and show ectopic TUNEL staining ( Fig. 1K ; similar results were seen for bun 6903 clones, not shown). These bun mutant clones accumulate high levels of DE-CAD, ARM and DLG as well (not shown).
A second novel phenotype seen in large BunDN clones was a failure of anterior FC to rearrange and flatten (Fig. 1L ). After stage 10, egg chambers expressing BunDN in large clones exhibited increased levels of DE-CAD, DLG and ARM ( Fig. 1H and data not shown), and appear to collapse (Fig. 1M ).
BunDN blocks bun function in the imaginal disks
Weak bun mutations result in adult cuticular patterning defects including wing notches, leg truncations and rough eye defects (Treisman et al., 1995) . During eye patterning, bun interacts with mutations in decapentaplegic (dpp) and wingless (wg, Treisman et al., 1995) , and during dorsal notum patterning, bun interacts with mutations in pannier (pnr, Pena-Rangel et al., 2002) . Using these observations as a guide, we screened BunDN in combination with several imaginal disk GAL4 drivers to test its effects on patterning of cuticular structures and present our data on the eye, notum and wing as representative of this approach.
It has been shown previously that bun rough eye phenotypes are rescued by GmrGAL4 expression of the BUN-A isoform in the eye (Treisman et al., 1995) . GmrGAL4, which contains the glass gene promoter fused to GAL4, is expressed posterior to the morphogenetic furrow of the eye disk (Hay et al., 1994) . When we used GmrGAL4 to drive expression of three copies of BunDN at 30°C, we observed a reduction in eye size and a glazed eye phenotype ( Fig. 2B ; cf. 2A, GmrGAL4 alone). Small, glazed eye phenotypes resulting from GmrGAL4>3xBunDN (we use '>' to signify the driver expressing the UAS target gene) were further enhanced by the bun alleles bun 4230 (Fig. 2C) , bun 6903 and Df(2L)prd1.7 (data not shown; heterozygous bun mutants had no effect on eye size or morphology), while co-expression of BUN-B or BunORF resulted in a wild type eye appearance (date not shown). In these assays, we observed no difference in eye phenotypes between BunDN and BunDNHA (data not shown) and phenotypes were stronger in animals reared at 30°C where GAL4 activity is increased. At 30°C, EyeGAL4>BunDN also generated small, rough eyes (Fig. 2D ) while at 25°C, EyeGAL4>BunDN resulted in a more subtle eye roughening phenotypes (Fig. 2E ) that were enhanced by bun mutations resulting in a smaller eye (Fig. 2F) , and suppressed by BUN-B coexpression (Fig. 2G ). Together these data indicate that BunDN eye phenotypes are sensitive to both reductions and increases in endogenous bun activity.
We next examined interactions between BunDN and BUN-B during notum patterning. In screens for modifiers of the notum cleft phenotypes associated with the Pannier GAL4 insertion, an Enhancer Pirate insertion upstream of the BUN-C coding region has been identified (Fig. 2H , arrow, Heitzler et al., 1996; Pena-Rangel et al., 2002; Ramain et al., 1993) . We confirmed the observation that PnrGAL4 driving expression of Enhancer Pirate EP(2)488, which bears yeast heterologous UAS promoter that allows modular misexpression, effectively suppresses the PnrGAL4 notum cleft phenotype (data not shown) and went on to show that three BUN isoform expressing transgenes -(1) BUN-B (Fig. 2I) , (2) BunORF (Fig. 2J ) and (3) the EP insertion EP(2)830, located just upstream of the start site of BUN-B (data not shown Rorth, 1996) -restored a nearly normal arrangement of bristle rows in the dorsal thorax (arrows, I and J).
Suppression of the PnrGAL4 notum cleft by BUN is strong evidence these genes both contribute to proper notum patterning and consistent with this, the pnr cleft phenotype is sensitive to bun activity. BunDN effectively blocks BUN-B suppression of the cleft phenotype (Fig. 2N) and PnrGAL4 driving expression of BunDN led to a dose sensitive increase in the strength of the notum cleft defect: while one copy of UAS-BunDN did not significantly affect weak PnrGAL4 phenotypes (Fig. 2K) , two copies of BunDN led to a dramatic notum cleft phenotype (Fig. 2L , Pena-Rangel et al., 2002) and three copies of BunDN generated a severe cleft, loss of macrochaetae, and excess microchaetae with bristle polarity defects ( Fig. 2M) . As in the eye with GmrGAL4, we observed no difference in the ability of BunDN or the HA-tagged version of BunDN to generate this range of cleft phenotypes in combination with PnrGAL4 (Heitzler et al., 1996) . In support of a common role for pnr and bun in this tissue, we observed progressively stronger notum cleft phenotypes resulting from the PnrGAL4 insertion allele in combination with (1) a single bun mutation (either bun 4230 or bun 6903 ) (Fig. 2O) , (2) bun 6903 together with a second copy of the PnrGAL4 insertion (not shown), and (3) bun 6903 and PnrGAL4 driving expression of BunDN (Fig. 2P) . We conclude that reduced bun levels from either bun mutations or BunDN are equally potent at enhancing the PnrGAL4 insertion phenotype and that BUN-B and BunDN have opposing activities in this tissue.
In the wing, weak bun mutants exhibit distal and posterior wing notch phenotypes (Fig. 3A , our unpublished observations and Treisman et al., 1995) . We tested the effect of expressing BunDN and BUN-B in the wing using the A9 driver, which is expressed throughout the wing (Haerry et al., 1998) . A9 expression of BUN-B led to subtle margin defects including wing vein disruption (arrow, Fig. 3B ) while A9>BunDN disrupted wing eversion, margin venation and cross vein formation (arrow, Fig. 3C ). A9 coexpression of BUN-B and BunDN restored normal wing patterning (Fig. 3D) . bun reporter genes are active in the wing pouch in dorsal and ventral cells flanking the wing margin (Fig. 3N) so we tested the effect of expressing BUN-B and BunDN in the corresponding dorsal and ventral compartments using SerrateGAL4 and DeltaK-EGAL4, respectively (Fleming et al., 1997) . We observe no strong phenotypes with either transgene in combination with SerrateGAL4 (not shown and see Section 3), however, DeltaKEGAL4 in combination with either BUN-B or BunDN recapitulated the phenotypes seen with the A9 driver ( Fig. 3E and F, respectively) .
(B) Expression of BUN-B throughout the wing using the A9 driver leads to wing margin defects including distal wing vein branching (arrow). (C) Expression of one copy of BunDN using the A9 driver leads to distal wing vein branching in addition to loss of cross-vein formation (arrow). (D) Co-expression of BUN-B and BunDN results in normal wing patterning including normal distal vein patterning (arrow). (E,F) Misexpression of BUN-B (E) and BunDN (F) using the DeltaKE driver recapitulates the A9 driver phenotypes seen in A and B, respectively, including wing vein bifurcations seen for BUN-B (arrow, E) and eversion defects and cross-vein loss for BunDN (arrow, F). (G) OmbGAL4/ + show thickening of wing vein material at wing margin (arrow). (H) OmbGAL driving expression of UAS-BUN-B and UAS-
Next we tested the effect of expressing BUN-B and BunDN at the margin using the driver Optomotor blind (Omb) GAL4, which is expressed at the anterior-posterior boundary of the wing compartment, bisecting the wing margin (Lecuit et al., 1996) . OmbGAL4 flies showed broadened expression of the Notch target Wingless (WG) at the distal wing margin (Fig. 3O, cf. 3N , del Alamo Rodriguez et al., 2004) and this altered WG accumulation correlated with small wing notches (arrow, Fig. 3G ). Expression of either UAS-BUN-B (Fig. 3H) or BunORF (not shown) at the distal margin resulted in a large wing notch and led to strongly reduced WG accumulation at the distal wing margin in wing discs (Fig. 3P and not  shown) . These data are consistent with the notion that BUN-B is sufficient to block Notch target gene expression in the distal wing margin. BUN-B wing notch phenotypes require an intact DNA binding domain, as OmbGAL4 driving expression of BunX, which bears a site-specific mutation in the DNA binding domain, generates only a small wing notch (Fig. 3I) .
OmbGAL4 coexpression of BunDN with BUN-B results in small wing notches (Fig. 3J) , indicating that BunDN effectively blocks the BUN-B wing notch phenotype. Consistent with this, increased distal margin WG expression occurs when BUN-B is coexpressed with BunDN compared to BUN-B alone (Fig. 3Q, cf. 3P ). BunDN effects were specific and not the result of competition for GAL4, as strong wing notches were observed with BUN-B in combination with UAS-lacZ (Fig. 3M) . Omb-GAL4 driving BunDN alone led to a ectopic vein and bristles (Fig. 3K) , and Omb driving expression of three copies of BunDN resulted in ectopic vein, bristles and wing tissue overgrowth phenotypes which correlated in the wing pouch with broad, diffuse WG accumulation both in the distal wing margin region and in flanking cells (Fig. 3R) . OmbGAL4>BunDN effects on WG accumulation are consistent with the notion that BunDN blocks endogenous bun activity in cells adjacent to the margin resulting in an expanded domain of cells in which Notch is active. We conclude that BUN-B and BunDN have opposing and dose-dependent effects on both patterning and the expression of the Notch target gene WG in the wing margin.
Discussion
Deletion of the N-and C-terminal domains of TSC-22 required for transcriptional regulation generates a mutant version (DN-TSC-22) that exhibits dominant negative properties in tissue culture (Gupta et al., 2003 ). Here we demonstrate that a corresponding derivative of the BUN-B protein has dominant negative properties during the patterning of several adult tissues (Dobens et al., 1997; Kester et al., 1997; Shibanuma et al., 1992; Treisman et al., 1995) .
We have previously shown a requirement for bun in cells that contact the centripetally migrating FC in the ovary: in bun mutant clones that contact the boundary of the centripetal migrating FC we observed increased expression of Notch target genes and accumulation of several cell junction proteins including DE-CAD, DLG and ARM (Dobens et al., 2005; Levine et al., 2007) . Here we show that similarly, Flp-out clones expressing BunDN in anterior FC that contact the centripetal FC resulted in cell autonomous increases in accumulation of DE-cadherin (DE-CAD) . The similarity between BunDN-expressing FC clones and bun loss-of-function clones argues strongly that BunDN blocks bun activity in these cells. Effects of BunDN expression in the FC suggest other unreported roles for bun in FC patterning. In large anterior BunDN clones, cells failed to rearrange and flatten to form stretch FC at stage 10 apparently leading to a collapsed egg chamber phenotype. In posterior FC, BunDN clones resulted in a striking loss of epithelialization of the follicle cell layer. This latter phenotype resembles that of bun mutant clones that lose adhesion to the posterior of mutant egg chambers. The loss of epithelial polarity in posterior FC found in both bun loss-of-function clones and in clones expressing BunDN correlates with increased levels of DE-cadherin, DLG and ARM throughout the clone and increased TUN-EL staining in some cells of the clone. A role for BUN in apoptosis parallels the requirement for GILZ in apoptotic protection of IL-2 starved T-lymphocytes and suggests a conserved role for these genes in hindering cell death.
From a screen of imaginal disk GAL4 drivers we demonstrate that BunDN expression interferes with cuticle patterning in the eye and notum. In the notum, a pnrdependent notum cleft phenotype was enhanced by both BunDN expression and bun loss-of-function alleles; conversely the cleft phenotype was suppressed by BUN-B. BunDN effectively blocked the latter BUN-B suppression phenotype. In stronger mutant combinations -such as bun -pnr -double mutants and the PnrGAL4>3xUAS-BunDNHA genotype -we observed a significant increase in the abundance of notum bristles and defects in their polarity (Ramain et al., 1993) . The opposing effects of gainand loss-of-bun activity on pnr phenotypes suggest that bun functions normally in the pnr pathway to (1) promote the spreading and fusion of the dorsal wing disc epithelium required for proper notum formation and (2) limit bristle formation. The interaction between bun and pnr suggests that a balance of these factors is required to pattern this tissue, and consistent with this, pnr and bun reporter genes have overlapping expression in the dorsal notum of the wing disk primordia (data not shown).
In a second key assay of BunDN activity, we used the OmbGAL4 driver to test BUN-B and BunDN interactions at the forming wing margin. BunGAL4 expression occurs in cells flanking the wing margin (Fig. 3M) indicating that bun normally restricts Notch activity to the margin and in support of this, both weak bun mutations and expression of BunDN resulted in wing notch phenotypes (Fig. 3A, C, J and Treisman et al., 1995) . OmbGAL4 expression of BUN-B in distal wing margin cells resulted in strong wing notch phenotypes that correlated with repression of the Notch target WG at the distal margin of the wing pouch. BunDN coexpression with BUN-B at the margin effectively reduced BUN-B wing notches and increased WG levels in the wing pouch. BunDN overexpression leads to increased Notch activity at the margin and is associated with wing overgrowth, which has been cited as a consequence of Delta overexpression in the wing (de Celis and Bray, 1997) . Our previous observation that bun antagonizes Notch signaling in the FC and the observation here that BunDN blocks BUN-B repression of Notch signaling at the forming margin points to a common mechanism by which bun regulates Notch signaling during tissue patterning. This notion fits a speculative model that the TSC-22/ GILZ/BUN family of genes has a conserved role for in regulating Notch signaling.
Because other drivers that are expressed at the distal margin, such as DppGAL4 or PtcGAL4, gave no phenotype in combination with BunDN or BUN-B (not shown), we surmise either that the OmbGAL4 driver is significantly stronger than those drivers, or that the OmbGAL4 insertion sensitizes distal cells to changes in BUN levels. Consistent with the latter possibility, the Omb insertion results in a wing margin phenotypes (Fig. 3G ) that can be suppressed by the bun alleles bun 6903 and bun 4230 (data not shown), indicating that bun and Omb have opposing activities during wing margin patterning. bun interactions with Omb are likely complex: Optomotor blind (Omb) gene, which encodes a T-box sequence, is regulated by Dpp and WG signals, and Omb mutants show a loss of Dpp signaling, increased Notch expression, and both apoptosis of the central wing blade cells and cell proliferation in lateral cells (del Alamo Rodriguez et al., 2004) .
While both increases and decreases in bun levels have opposing effects on BunDN phenotypes in the wing, notum and eye, in some cases BunDN mutant phenotypes resulted only from expression of multiple copies of the transgene (e.g. Fig. 2J-L) . It is notable that in Westerns of ovarian protein extracts expressing BunDN we detected increased level of several high molecular weight species that cross-react with BUN antisera. Some of these species correspond in size to BUN-B and BUN-A proteins (Supplemental Fig. 1E ). Such an outcome suggests that BUN might repress its own expression normally and may explain why driving BunDN expression by BunGAL4 and hsGAL4 led to only mild cuticular phenotypes (data not shown). The BUN-B homolog GILZ is thought to repress its own expression by transcriptional repression of its activator FoxO3 indicating that bun autoregulation may be conserved (Asselin-Labat et al., 2005) . We have shown previously that bun represses Serrate levels in the FC so the observation that SerrateGAL4 driving expression of BUN-B or BunDN resulted in no wing patterning defects (not shown) may be explained by feed back modulation of the expression of this driver. Thus interpreting the effect of BunDN on patterning is subject to complexities such as (1) bun autoregulation, (2) cross-regulation of transcription of the driver promoter and (3) genetic interactions between reduced bun activity and the driver insertion.
Recent sequencing efforts have identified three new bun splice isoforms that, in addition to BUN-A, -B and -C, represent a set of at least six BUN proteins that can interact to form heterodimers via a common leucine zipper structure encoded by a shared 3 0 exon (Adams et al., 2000) . Our preliminary data indicates that complex, overlapping expression patterns of the six Bun RNA isoforms occurs in the FC. Thus resolving the developmental contribution of specific BUN isoforms will be aided by a tool like BunDN, which can be used to compare tissue-specific 'targeted blockade' of bun activity and with the effects of isoform add-back (Cherbas et al., 2003) .
Experimental procedures
Construction of transgenes
UAS-BUN-B: encodes the full-length BUN-B cDNA and its construction has been described (Treisman et al., 1995) .
UAS-BunORF and pETBunORF: corresponds to the open reading frame encoding BUN-B, lacking 5 0 -and 3 0 -noncoding regions, and was constructed using the primers 5 0 -CCGAATTCATGAAAACTGAAAC CGGCAGC-3 0 and 5 0 -CCTCTAGATTAGGACATGGGACCATTGG CTGT-3 0 . These primers were used to amplify by PCR (Ausubel et al., 1993) a DNA fragment corresponding to the BUN open reading frame flanked by EcoR1 and Xba1 sites suitable for directional cloning into pUAST for expression in flies, or directly into the AccepTor vector (Novagen) for expression in bacteria.
BunDN was constructed using primers 5 0 -CCGAATTCATGTATAT CGATTACTTTCTGCCA-3 0 and 5 0 -CCTCTAGATTATAGCTGCAA CTGCAGCTG-3 0 . These primers were used to amplify by PCR a DNA fragment from the Bun-B cDNA, which corresponds to an 80 amino acid central domain of the BUN-B coding region (amino acids 39-119) lacking N-and C-terminal regions. This ORF includes a novel methionine start codon (underlined) in frame with the DNA binding and leucine zipper regions of BUN-B. The BunDN fragment included EcoR1 and Xba1 ends useful for cloning into pUAST.
BunDNHA and pETBunDNHA: These were constructed using the primers 5 0 -CGGAATTCATGTATCCTTATGTTCCTGATTATGCTT ATATCGATTACTTTCTGCCAGATGCA-3 0 and 5 0 -CCTCTAGATTA TAGCTGCAACTGCAGCTG-3 0 . These primers were used to amplify by PCR a DNA fragment from the Bun-B cDNA which corresponds to the BunDN sequence including an N-terminal in-frame fusion of the HA tag. This fragment was cloned into either TOPO-TA vector (Invitrogen) for sequencing and then cloned into pUAST using EcoR1 and Xba1 ends, or directly into the AccepTor vector (Novagen) for expression in bacteria.
BunGST: This plasmid was constructed by inserting BunORF into the EcoR1 site of the GST fusion vector pET42a (Novagen).
Drosophila strains
The stocks OmbGAL4 (Lecuit et al., 1996) , BunGAL4 (Mollereau et al., 2000) , PnrGAL (Pena-Rangel et al., 2002) , HsGAL4 (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) , AyGAL4 (Ito et al., 1997) , P{longGMR-GAL4}2, P{GAL4}A9 and P{ey3.5-GAL4Exel1} were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center. bun
4320
, bun 6903 and bun out12 have been described (Dobens et al., 2005) . Positively marked bun out12 clones were detected using the MARCM method using the stock hsFLP UAS-SrcGFP; tubGAL80 FRT40A; actinGAL4 UAS-GFP (Lee and Luo, 2001 ). EP(2)830 and EP(2)488 from the Rorth collection (Rorth, 1996) were obtained from the Exelexis stock center and are currently maintained in the lab.
Protein expression, Western and GST interaction assays
Expression of BunGST, BunDNHA or BunORF proteins were carried out in 500 ml culture induced with 1 mM IPTG for 3 hours. Cell pellets were sonicated in 10 ml of ice cold PBS. Triton X-100 was added to a final concentration of 1% and suspension was cleared by centrifugation at 10,000g for 5 min at 4°C. For GST binding assays, 200 ll of the supernatant from BunGST was mixed with 50 ll of 50% slurry of glutathione-agarose beads (Novagen), and beads were collected by centrifugation at 400g for 1 min. Following three washes with 1· Novagen GST Bind/Wash Buffer, 30 ll of either BUN-B or BunHA was incubated with BunGST bound to beads for 2 hours at 4°C. Six washes were collected and proteins bound to the beads were eluted with excess glutathione (1· Novagen Elution Buffer). Proteins collected from bacteria or hand dissected fly tissues were suspended in 1· protein loading buffer and separated on 6% polyacrylamide gels, transferred to Western blots and probed with BUN-B-specific antisera raised in rat or rabbit (1:30,000; Dobens and Raftery, unpublished), or mouse anti-HA antisera (Novagen).
Tissue preparation and immunofluorescence staining
Wing discs were prepared as described (Ashburner, 1989) and incubated with Wingless antibody (4D4, 1:200, Diaz-Benjumea et al., 1994) overnight followed by goat anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 594 (1:200; Molecular Probes) for 2 hours and washed with a 1:1000 dilution of DAPI (Molecular Probes). Egg chambers were dissected and fixed as before (Dobens et al., 1997 (Dobens et al., , 2000 and incubated with mouse N2 7A1 anti-ARM (Riggleman et al., 1990) , mouse 4F3 anti-DLG (Parnas et al., 2001) , and rat anti-DCAD2 (1:200, Oda et al., 1997) . Apoptotic cells were detected using the 'In Situ Cell Detection Kit -TMR red' according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer (Roche). Organs were examined with the Nikon Eclipse TE2000-U fluorescent microscope and photographed with a Photometrics CoolSnap ES digital camera. Confocal images were collected on a Zeiss LSM 510 and analyzed on LSM Image Examiner software. Fly cuticles were photographed on an Olympus SZ-X9 dissecting scope with attached Olympus C5000 digital camera. Adobe Photoshop7.0 was used to prepare figures.
